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well-being of our community 
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Climate Impacts in 
the Gorge 

Drought à Silted water, less 
water, dry streams, dry soil, 
impacts on crops and animals  

Wildfires/smoke àHazardous 
working conditions, health 
impacts, evacuations 

Extreme heat à Impacts on 
health, sales, animals, crops, 
fish, water 



Silt = clogged irrigation  
“East Fork irrigation water was terrible this 
year. It was almost impossible to use at times 
because of how silty it got. This is related, at 
least in part, to the receding glacier and lack 
of rain for weeks. I spent way more time this 
summer helping growers troubleshoot 
clogged filters, and it has changed how we 
are designing irrigation systems for this 
region, including needing to add more auto-
flush filtration systems. It’s expensive.” 
-Ben Haas, irrigation specialist, Bryant Pipe 
and Supply 



”We are in a 
salmon crisis.”
Don Sampson, NW Tribal Salmon Alliance

Watch: Salmon are dying from Hot Water Featuring  - Don Sampson (Youtube video) 



Wildfires and smoke 

ØHazardous working conditions 

ØLoss of sales: At Hood River 
Farmers Market, sales went down 
12% when air quality index was 
70—140 

ØEvacuation

ØNot enough air quality meters 





Extreme heat 
ØImpact on farm workers, animals, 

plants 
ØFewer chill hours impact certain fruit 

varieties 
ØDrier soil, increased fire hazard 
ØPower outages impact cold storage, 

food banks, dairies, etc. 
ØOn days over 100 degrees, Hood 

River Farmers Market sales 
decreased by ~36% this year 

ØMobile Markets cancelled on days 
over 100 degrees 



Needs + 
Recommendations 



Preserve Existing Farmland 

An American Farmland Trusts Field study found that 
an acre of ag land releases 58-70 times fewer 
greenhouse gasses than an acre of developed land.

The Environmental Protection Agency (2020) reports 
that carbon sequestered in natural and working lands 
reduced total GHG emissions in the United States by 
12 percent in 2019. 

Researchers estimate that the amount of carbon 
sequestered annually could be more than doubled by 
protecting and restoring natural habitats and 
modifying management practices on farms, forests, 
and rangelands (Fargione et al 2018).



No Lost Farmland means: 

à Enforcement of existing land use laws, with 
allowance for key infrastructure that supports the 
resilience of farms like hoop houses.

à Support the Oregon Agricultural Heritage 
Program to enable landowners to establish working 
land easement that  remove development rights that 
interfere with farming. 

Read: Death by 1,000 Cuts by 1,000 Friends of 
Oregon

Read: Oregon Global Warming Commission's 
Working Lands Proposal to the Governor à

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59c554e0f09ca40655ea6eb0/t/6148a9d36431174181e05c7c/1632152029009/2021+OGWC+Natural+and+Working+Lands+Proposal.pdf


Collaborate to support climate-smart farming

From: Oregon Climate Action Network Presentation

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A06Pf1HHE5AryKaEAf2jm-F5bciNE-wU/view


Resilient farms are biodiverse and biointensive

OPB article by Kate Davidson The Market Gardener, Jean-Martin Fortier 

https://www.opb.org/news/article/tariffs-oregon-washington-farmers-apples-trade-war/


Support farmworker 
health 
ØMigrant Seasonal Farm Worker 

Health Initiative led by The Next 
Door 

ØSupport OSHA and WA rules to 
protect farmworkers 

ØCreate risk mitigation plans on
farms

ØWork across sectors i.e. Affordable,
safe, smoke-protected housing 
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Protect Native Habitat 
and First Foods 

“It is our God given right to fish, hunt, and 
gather. We want to gather in peace.” Elaine 
Harvey, Ka-milt-pah member (Rock Creek 
Band of the Yakama Nation) 

Prioritize 
indigenous 
stewardship 

Limit development 
on culturally 

significant land 

Support regulation 
of renewable 

energy 
development 

Gatherers deserve 
access to 

land/water 

Oak Conservation 
is key for climate 

resilience and 
wildlife 
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https://www.invw.org/2021/07/21/a-stronger-electricity-grid-is-crucial-to-cutting-carbon-does-that-make-it-green/


Support Community Gardens  


